
| NEW YORK FASHIONS.
|§ Designs For Costumes That Have Be-
ll come Popular in the Metropolis.

NEW YORK CITY (Special).?One of
the newest spring skirts, tbe entirely
tucked one, is shown in this xsostume.
Ft is particularly adapted for soft or

THE TUCKED SKIRT.

diaphanous materials and for wash
gowns,, and promises to be the suc-

cess of the coming season. Notice
the tucks do not run all the way to
the waist line to give added size

above a shaped flounce, although said
flounce consists of nothing but a sec-

ond set of threads crowded together
in ten or twelve inches of horizontal
stitching.

New Coiffure Ornament!.
The black velvet bow for evening

coiffure has a powerful rival in the
new and very attractive artificial flowei
arrangement. Tbis consists of two 01

three blossoms fastened to a shell hair-
pin by a tiny pafl of silk or satin rib-
bon matohing the color of the flower.
Large flowers promise to be the most
popular. The orchid is certainly the
handsomest for this purpose-, although
roses and jonquils are exquisite. Large
purple velvet pansies are exceedingly
effective in white hair.

An OUt Fashion Revived.

There is an ominous rumor that
women are to wear gathered skirts.
Box-plaited skirts are here already,
and while they were not received with
such open arms as was the habit-back,
still they are being worn. It remains
to be seen if women will go back to
the fashions of thirty years ago. Tight
waists are worn already, and it needs
only the promised gathered skirt to
make the picture complete.

Klack Chiffon For Mourning Wear.
Black chiffon buttonholed with dull

black silk round the edges is used for*
trimming mourning bonnets and
toques, and in plaoe of the heavy
plaited blue-white ruche inside the
widow's cap appears a slender line of
snow-whrte English crepe or crimped
white chiffon sewed in beneath the
smfell brim.

Turquoise Dressing Sacque.

This fetching dressing sacque is of
soft turquoise silk, and is in the fa-
vorite bolero shape, being cut off at

CHECKED WOOLEN, LEATHER TRIMMINGS. DUST-BROWN CLOTH.

around the liips, but begin just be-
low. Sometimes these tuoks are
stitched down flat. Another design
has the tucks in clusters of three very
small ones at intervals all around.
Its being such a decided innovation
and change from what has been in
vogue so long, no doubt, will add
largely to its popularity.

Automobile Costume*.

In the park and on the roads lead-
ing to and from the out-of-town head-
quarters of the Automobile club se-
vere- ""eather-defying costumes piped
with leather and more ornate dresses
for fair days have suddenly become
plentiful.

A checked homespun toilet in blue
and graj, displayed by Alady who has
pteered her own gasoline carriage all
winter, has attracted attention on its
every appearance. Small, close-set
buttons fasten its short coat so snugly
as to leave no opening at the throat,
the better to direct admiration to its
bright leather cuffs and collar and the
rolls of leather inserted in the seams.
Nain/w panels of leather appear on
the front of its skirt, and on these are
buckled leather pockets, small and
smart and most delicionsly absurd in
their affeotation of practicality.

A new "auto" coat, variations upon
which are displayed by several devo-
tees of the automobile is long, sack-
shaped and made of fine cloth of a
pale tobacco shade. The novelty of
the garment lies in the fact that it is
guilefully stitchjd to deceive the un-
wary into taking it for an.overskirted
coat, one set of threads making deep
Vandyke points that seem to fall

the waißt line at the back and sides.
The fronts, as the cut shows, are in
the long, stole shape, which gives it
an airy elegance, at once admirable
and noticeable. It has an altogether
mjore jaunty look than the jackets in
ordinary sacque length. This little
affair is silk lined and smothered with
cream lace five inches in width.

Very soon these comfortable sacques
made of organdie or lawn will be in

DRESSING SACQUE IN* 11GLKMO EFrECT.

order. Indeed, many wear these the
year rouud.

FOR THE HOUSEWIVES.

HanKinjg Fot of Maidenhair.

Procure au unglazetl pottery carafe
or water-Lottie, place a little earth
carefully arouud it, and stick iu close
together many roots of the maiden-
hair fern, auil cover with a wire net-
ting; this is to keep the eaith aud
ferns in their place. The netting
must be coarse enough to allow the
ferns to grow through the meshes,
and must uot be put on too tightly.
Now fasten arouud the top of the
carafe some fiuo wirdkto haug it up by;
when hanging up nearly fill the carafe
with water, aud always keep it so; for
the vessel, beiug porous, allows the
moisture to dampen the roots and
keep them alive. If properly attend-
ed to, the carafe will soon be nothing
but a ball of maidenhair fern,aud very
beautitul. Harper's Bazar.

Sulphur as n Fuinlgiint.

Tbe fumigating properties of sul-
phur have long made it a valuable
household remedy, aud the sulphur
candles now ou the market till a long-
felt want. Not only are they a con-

venient disinfectant, but they are al-
most sure deutli to flies, red ants,
roaches aud moths. The room to be
fumigated must be tightly closed,even
the keyholes stopped with paper; then
closets, trunks, drawers and all in-
fected receptacles must be opened, so

the fumes of the sulphur can pene-
trate every nook and cranny. The
candle is put iu a metal candlestick
and set in an eartheu or iron vessel
a coal hod will answer quite as well as
anything else. The only requisite is
that it shall be deep enough to pre-
veut the tlatues setting tire to any-
thing. Care must be taken not to in-
hale the flame when lighting the can-

dle. The room should be kept closed
for about four hours, during which
time the purifyiug fumes of the sul-
phur will thoroughly do their work.
These caudles must uot be used where
there is gilt paper, picture rails or
picture frames, as Ihey will be tar-
nished.

Taking Care of Blankets.
A great deal of labor is saved by

taking proper care of blaukets. When
blankets aie first purchased bnste a
hetuined strip of sheeting over the
top edges. When this is soiled re-
place it by another, so that the edges
of the blanket do not coiue against
the hands and face or accidentally
touch the floor when tbe bedclothes
are turned back. Air blaukets very
thoroughly. At least ouce a month,
ou a clear day. when no wind is stir-
ring, hang them on the liue to air for
twelve hours, turning them and shak-
ing them free from dust at least ouce.

I'se a little cotton couuterpaue over

the blaukets at night; this is easily
washed and does not attract dust as
the loose uieshes of a woolen blanket
do. Use another couuterpaue for
covering tbe bed in the daytime over
that used at night. By these means

bed blaukets may be kept aired
and will not need to be washed
ofteuer than ouce in two years.
It pays to use light, inexpen-
sive blaukets iu summer, replacing
tliem by the heavy, more etpeusive
all wool blaukets designed for winter,
or whenever the weather demands it.
When not in use wrap up tine blan-

kets carefully in cotton pheete and pack
them away from moths. Sachets of
lavender scattered among blaukets and
bed linen are a warning to moths to
keep away when they are putin the
closet, as well.*" inducement to azure
lidded sleep .-.neu they are spread ou
the bed.

Kedpea.
Graham Bread Cheesr Strips?Take

thin slices of graham bread and spread
thinly, first with butter aud theu with
prepared mustard; ovev this grate a
layer of cheese. Press the slices of
bread tirmly together, cut into strip*
one inch wide aud as long as the slices
permit; place in the oven and brown
on both sides. Serve with the oyster
salad.

Baked Beef Heart?Wash it care-
fully, open it sufficiently to remove
the tubes, theu soak in cold water
until free from blood; wipe it dry and
stuff with a good dressing as for tur-
key; steam for one hour, then rub
with butter, dredge with well sea-
soned flour and bake for one hour,
liastiug frequently with hot water aud
butter.

Curried Eggs?Slice twoouions and
fry them iu butter, and a tablespojn-
fut of curry powder aud one pint of
good rich stock, stew until onions are
tender, add a cup of cream (if not
thick cream thicken with rice Hour),
simmer a few minutes, add eight ei

ten hard boiled eggs, cut in slices, al-
lowing the eggs to become hot, but
not to boil.

Mayonnaise of Celery?Add one-
third of a cupful of beaten cream to
three-fourths of a cupful of mayon-
naise (which is best to keep made up
iu a 3toue jar, well covered), two enp-
fuls of sliced celeiy, three-fourths of
a cupful of English walnuts. Arrange
in ufests of lettuce leaves, garnishing
with sprays of celery betweeu the
nests; delicious.

Walnut Wafers Many delicious
cakes are made with the addition of
nut meats. Among them wulnut wa-
fers make a pleasing variety, and
something odd. Tbe rule calls for
one cup of chopped nuts, three table-
spoonfuls of flour, one cup of brown
sugar, two beaten eggs aud a pinch
of salt. Add the uuts last. Drop iu
small quantities on buttered tins.

Baked Veal aud Macaroni?Take
two pounds of veal, without bone,
boil in salted water until teader, theu
chop flue. Break twelve sticks of
macaroni into small pieces, cook until
dqne aud drain. Put the veal aud
macaroni iuto a buttered liakiug dish,
add pepper aud salt, one half cupful
of butter aud two cupfuls of sweet.

ilk and bake iu a moderate oven.

(illproved Phyalq tie of Men ana Women
The floe physique with whiah Brit-

ish girls are now blessed is attributed
to the healthier life they lead in con-

sequence oi the open air exercise in
which they indulge. But nothing has
been said about men. Perhaps the
papers imagine they were always as
lig as they are now. It is interesting,
therefore, to look at the tables of the
weights of the crews in the univers-
ity race, showing that they are much
aeavier than in former years.

From the year 1841 inclusive, until
;he present day, there was no crew

iveraging 12 stone (168 pounds) until
Oxford, with exactly that weight, won

in 1867, the average weight being
roughly about 11J stone (161 pounds).
Until the end of 1877 there were only
four crews averaging 12 stone or ovsr.
From that date until 1887 there were

six crews over that weight, but the
weights under 12 stone had gone up
considerably from the earlier periods.
From 1887 until the present time
there have only been five crews under
12 stone, both crews in 1888 being un-

der that weight, and the Cambridge
crew in 1894 being oi»y a half pound
under. So that for the last ten years
there have, practically speaking, been
only two crews under 12 stone. It if
certainly significant that the increase
of weight in the university crews

should have been contemporaneous
with the marked uhysical develop-
ment of women.?London Truth.

The"Green liny" at Suniet.

The"green ray" or "green flash'
at the moment the sun disappears from
view beneath the horizon has been
noticed by many physicists. Some of
them consider this is an optical illu-
sion. M. Guebhaid states, however,
that the green ray is the great shadow
of the earth feebly illuminated from
the zenith and viewed by an eye fa-
tigued for red; it therefore appears
green. Pellat, on the oontrary, states
that the "yellow setting sun has a red
lower and green upper border sep-
arately examinable in the telescope and
due to prismatio reflection by the at-
mosphere. The absorption which makes
the sun disk appear yellow makes the

, violet upper rim appear green or
| greenish blue instead of violet. When
the suu sets, the upper green rim can
be seen for a fraction of a second, 'out
it may be kept longer in view if the
observer goes up a slope as the suu

sets." The first writer to which we
gave referred thought this was differ-
ent from the green ray following the
setting of the red sun. M. Ravean
said that he had seen the sea colored
green in a triangle with its upex at
the point where the sun set, and the
solor seems to flow away toward the
horizon.?Scientific American.

Itusaiu's Modern Nhvhl Station
Vladivostock, Russia's Pacific navaJ

station, has developed remarkably
within the last twenty years. Stone
ind brick have replaced everywhere
the old wooden buildings. Full ad-
vantage has been taken of the great
natural possibilities. The wharves,
the railway station and the landing
facilities are superior to those of any
port in China.

Tile War Hake Money

(a to stive it, and that is what you can do
by securing from your grooer a coupon
book, which will enable you to get one
large 10c. puckage of "lied Cross" starch,
one large 10c. puckage of "Hublnger'r
Best" starch, with the premiums, two
Kbakespeure panels, printed in twelve
beautiful colors, or one Twentieth Centurj
Girl calendar, embossed in gold, all for 5o

Well Defined.

A little boy was asked the other da;
what was meant by sins of omissiou.
He astutely replied, without auy hesi-
tation: "Those we haTe forgotten tc
commit." This almost equals the lit-
tle girl's definition of faith as "be-
lieving something we kuow isn't true.'
?Household Words.

How's Thia I
We offer One Hundred Dollur* Reward foi

any ca*e of Catarrh that cannot be cured bi
Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. Cheney & Co., \u25a0 rops., Toledo, O.
We. the undersigned, have known F. J. Che

ney lor the la«t IS years, and believe him per-
fectly honorable in all buttiness transaction!
and financially able to carry out any obliga-
tion nude by their Arm.
West & Truax, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo

Wai.d'ino, K t xnan & Makvin, WliolesaW
Druggiets, Toledo, Ohio.
Hall's Catarrh Cm e Is taken Internally, neting directly upon the blood and mucous sur

faces of tbt* system. Prior, Toe.per bottle. Soliby all Druggists. Testimonials free.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

A girl who is worth her weight In gold Is
worth waiting for.

To Enjoy Spring 1/nder Southern
Mktea,

The resorts of the South are varied in at-
tractions as well as iu climatic conditions.Those In robust health who simply seek a
warmer climo where they may escape the
rigors of a Northern winter may choose whol-
ly as fancy dictates. During Spring months
their choice naturally may be some portion
of the Land of the Skj," western North
Carolina, or the high sand ridge and pine
sections found in that reglou stretching fromPinehnrst, N. C., through Camden. Summer-
ville, and Aiken, S. U? Augusta and Talla-
poosa, Ua. The "Land of the Sky" has anideal winter climate. Of this section Aslie-
ville is the center, but by no means the only
desirable place. The winter temperature is
almost identical with that ot Southern France
and Northern Italy.

The Southern Railway operates the most
perfect through service between New York
and Florida, tne South and Southwest.

Write for a copy of book, "Winter Homes
hithe South." Address Ai.EX. S. Thwbatt,
Eastern Pass. Agt., 1185 Broad way, N'ewYork.

A full crop of coffee in Brazil is 10,000,000
bngs.

I cannot speak too highly of Plso's Cure foi
Consumption.?Mrs. Frank Modus, 216 W.~M
St., New York. Oct. M. IWH.

Cold cash Is probably the kind that Is
200 land collected.

The Beat Prescription for Chills
and Ferer 1* a bottle of Giion'a Tabtblm
ChillTonic. It ta simply Iron and quinine In
a tasteless form. No cure?no Day. Price 80a

The milliner should always feel in good
trim.

Jell-O, the Jlcw Dessert
Pleases all the family. Four flavors:?
Lemon, Orange, Raspberry and Strawberry.
At your grocers. 10 eta.

New Yotk Slate has one hundred and
twenty thousand more than
spinster*

Outwltteil bv lit. Wife.

A commercial traveler, whose wife
is one of those women who borrows
trouble indiscriminately, had occasion
to make a trip East recently.

His wife was very auxious about
him and felt certain that he would
fall a victim to smallpox, which was

reported to be prevalent in the city to
which he was goiug. She begged him
to carry a little lump of asafetida in
his pocket to ward off contagion.

Naturally he objected aud positive-
ly refused to bo made the permanent
abode of such a persistent odor.

When he came home_from his trip
he said to his wife:

"It is wonderful, the power of im-
agination. Why, don't you know, I
imagined that I smelled asafetida the
whole time I was gone!"

"It wasn't imagination at all,"
quietly replied the wily woman. "I
sewed a bit of asafetida in the corner

of your coat before you weut away!"
?Memphis Scimetar.

IoveiitakliiK by Proxy.

A bashful lover wished to make a
proposal of marriage, but his courage
failed him, and he induced his sister
to become an intermediary, he re-

maining outside the half closed door,
hiddeu, but within earshot, to learn
the result.

Itwas not favorable. The fair one
saucily tossed her head aud replied:

"Indeed, now, if I'm good enough
to be married, I'm good enough to be
axod!"

Hearing this, the anxious swain
thrust his head iuside the door aud
said beseechingly:

"Norah, darliu', will ye do what
Maggie axed ye?"
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; St. Jacobs Oil ;j
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, > promptest lo cure of any form J J
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LAME BACK

| |

RR#
For headache (whether sick or nervous), tooth-

ache, neuralgia, rheumatism, lumbago, pains and
'weakness in the back, spine or kidneys, pain
arouud the liver, pleurisy, swelling of the joints
and p»ins of all kinds, the application of lladwav'sHeady Relief will afford Immediate ease, and its(continued use fora few days effects a permanent
cure.

CURES ANI* IMtEVfcNTS
Cods, Coughs,
Isore throat. Hoarseness
Stiff Neck Bronchitis
Catarrh, Headache.
Toothache Rheumatism
Neuralgia Asthma
Bruises. Sprains,

Quicker Than Any Known Remedy.
No matter how violent or excruciating the pain

the Kheumatic, Bedridden, In«trin, Crippled, Ner-
vous, Neuralgic or prostrated with diseases mav
sutler,

RADWAY'S READY RELIEF
Will Afford InNtaiitKane.

ntehnally ?A half to a teaspoonful iu naif a
tumbler ofwater will in a few minutes cure Cramps,

Sour Stomach, Nausea, Vomiting, Heart-burn, Nervousness, Sleeplessness. Sick Headache,
Diarrhtea, Colic. Flatulency and ail iuterual pains.

There is uot a remedial agent tn the world thatwillcure fever aud ague aud all other malarious,bilious aud other fevers, aided by HADWAY'N
IHM.S, no quickly u KAIIWAY'N KKADY
H KLIkF.

AO < eiit*per Battle. Maid by Dmuliii,
BliSl'ltK TO UKT UAUWAY'S. _

ALABASTINE for walls and cr\f-
ings, made ready for use by .nixing with cold
water. It is a cement that goes through a pro-
cess of setting, age, and can be
coated and recoated without waphitic off its
old coats before renaming. Alabaetine is made
in whita and fourteen beautiful tints. It is
put up in five-pound packages in dry form,
with complete directions on every package.

ALABASTINE»
aominos, as itis entirely different from all the
various kalsoraines on the market, being dur-
able and not stuck on the wall with glue.
Alabastin* customers should avoid getting
cheap kilsomines under different names, by
insisting on hnving the goods in packages
properly labeled They should reject all im-
itations. There ic nothing "just as good."

ALABASTINE
Prevents much sicknesa, particularly throat
and lung difficulties, attributable to ansanitary
coatings on walls. It has been recommended
in a paper published by the Michigan State
Board of Health on account of its sanitary,
features; which paper strongly condemned
kalsomines. Al&bastine ran be used on either
plastered wall9, wood ceilingc, brick or canvas,
and any one can brush iton. It admits ot radi-
cal changes from wall paper decorations, thtrs
securing at reasonable expense the latest and
best effects. Alabastine is manufactured by the.

ALABASTINE COMPANY, of
GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN,from
whom all special information can be ob-
tained. Write for instructive) and interest-
ing booklet, mailed_free to all applicants..

AGENTS! AGENTS! AGENTS!
TheKrundeßtand/tw/ca/#eZ//»H/lx)ok ever published!*

DARKNESS: DAYLIGHT
or LIGHTS and SHADOWS OF NEW YORKLIFir

TTITH INTRODUCTION
BY REV, LYMAN ABBOTT.

Splendidly Illustrated with250 superb engraving*
fromflash-light photo'/raph* of real life . Ministers»ay: ?? God speed it."Everyone laughs and cries over
it,and Agents are selling it by f/»ouiia*<fN.gjr~|oOO
more Agen*B wanted all through the Hontli?monand tironien. ijjj100 t0'9200 a month made. Sendfor Terms to Agents. Address IIAUTl'OUl)
I'UBUSHINIi I'OM Hni'tford, C'onu.

BforTTceSts i i
We wish to gain thiayear 200.paH 1new customers, and henc*> offer ( 1
IPkg. Cky Garden Beet, luc ( ikg Earl'st Finerald | i"

La Gross* Market Lettuce. 15c , ,
" Strawberry Melon. lio
" l'.{ Day Radish, 10c 11
" Early Ripe Cabbage, luc ( »"

Early Diuner Onion. 10c 4 I" BrilliantFlower Seeds, l&c ( |
®rth SI.OO, for Iftcents. sTto i i
ovelO Pkgs. worth we will < Iil you free, together with oar I I
>at Catalog, telliug all aboat i ,

iLIEB S MILLION DOLLAR POTATO , |
in receipt of this notice &140. ,
inps. We invite jour trade, and
>w when yon onoe tryHalzer'n [
ede you willnever do without. <
IMIPrizes on Salter's 1 JMM»- rar- ( ,
tTomato Giant on earth AC I i
ZKK SKKD CO., LA CROSS!, Will. |

W. L. DOUGLAS
S3 St 3.80 SHOES Kft'iSf!

4®VVorth S4 to $6 compared v
JW\ with other makes- £ _ m

/J \t\ Vludorsed by over fe. \u25a0
ikjl/ 1,000,000 wearer*. B

Ml fajlj The genuine have W. L. tf)
\u25a0 I /«\u25a0 Douglas' name and price PJ
I V\' "ft stamped 6n bottom. TaketfHQk, y

J iujE no substitute claimed to be
M as good. Your dealer JL
flfi ~18 should keen them ?if jJ&k

|t
not, we will send a pair

flon receipt of \ rice and 25c.
extra for carnage. State kind of leather,
size, and width, plain or cap toe. Cat. tret.

MMCvam W. L DOUGLAS SHOE CO., Brockton. Mat*

i"
\u25a0\u25a0 ja STOPPED mnT

\u25a0 \u25a0 Permanently Cured bj
\u25a0 I \DR. KLINE'S GREATI I «> NERVE RESTORE*

\u25a0 ? No Kits after flret 4ay ?

\u25a0 Consultation, personal or b? mail; treatise >ml
tt TRIAL BOTTLE FREE

to Pit patients who pay eiprsssago oal? oa delieery,
Pernmnont Curt, not only temporary relief. *sr all JYer-
roMS Ditordsrt, Epilepsy- Spasm*. St. Vitus'
Debility,ilibanstion. I>R. U.N.KLINE,M,
sat Arch str.et Philadelohia. rwW un.

; THEY ALMOST THINK )
e P9 Prentle* C'looke ruu OO day» on '
t oue wlniUnK ami keep tipleudld JS Riifl time. Tlie Calendar aI MI out J
J EHU think* and always *ho*va the ?

/ t'om ct date,
112 Send for catalogue No. 180.

i IM THE PRKNTIHS CLOCK J
< l|B IMPROVE3IKNT CO.* s
? De pt. No. 18, 49 Dey St., N. V.City.J

begun is half dons. Sow well J
Jon would reap wall. Sow |

o*n ml ve. 19UU Catalogue free.
J.H.«BEnO*T ABOII. \u25a0arble>ee4,«aesi |

DR. ARNOLD'S COUGH
Cure, Cough, and Cold*. B#|| I \u25a0"(«
IT.».nt. Consumption. \u25a0ll I PN

AII otmiitt. M» laifcacfcn

nDADCV NEW DISCOVERT; «l~I qaiok reli.f .nd oar., war.)

CUM look of tMtimoni.!..ad today.' Imta.a l

y>... h II imu'llOll. loi ». AlUal*.«.

The bright polish of parlor furniture is dimmed in
time, even if you live far from the smoke and soot of the

city, but a thick suds of Ivory Soap in lukewarm water

and a soft cloth willmake it bright again with small labor.

Ivory Soap is so pure that it is fitted for all such special

uses requiring a soap that is known to be harmless.

A WORD OF WARNING.?There are many white soaps, each represented to be "just as good

as the 'lvory';"they ARE NOT. but like all counterfeits, lack the peculiar and remarkable qualities of

the genuine. Ask for "Ivory" Soap and insist upon getting it
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